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PART I: ACCESS TO INFORMATION FROM WRITTEN TEXTS (70 points)
KHASHAD:
		

4 out of 5 mc questions in the reading comprehension.

OR: 7 out of 9 mc questions with identical mistakes.

LEARNING AT A DISTANCE

1. iii [VB: iv] What the purpose of the new websites is.
2. [... two different ways to] learn (to speak) a (foreign) language
3. [The main subject... is how the new websites] work / function (accept: operate) / are used /
help people learn / practice a (foreign / another) language
* 'help people / you practice their / your conversational skills' = C3 = 3 pts off
* 'help people learn // help tutors and learners' = C3 = 4 pts off
* 'teach people different languages' = C4 = 2 pts off. ONLY 'teach people' = C4 = 4 pts off
4. ii [VB: iii] get help with his French
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5. [... we learn why people] like / use / join the (new) websites (in large numbers) // choose
9
this learning system / the (new) websites / to learn on the (new) websites // prefer / are using
the (new) websites
* Accept answers relating specificially to ConversiLines (eg 'like CL'). However, if refer to
single website without specifying the name, eg 'like the website' = C3 = 2pts off
6. ii [VB: i] Its members teach each other.
8
7. i [VB: ii] Why learning Chinese is important for her.
2x7=14
vi [VB: v] How the website has helped her.
8. (new websites that put you in touch with a native speaker who will help you practice your
7
conversational skills in) the comfort of your home [VB: from the comfort of home] (lines 4-5) &
most of the websites are free (line 7) & members teach members (lines 12-13) & members
simply tutor each other (line 8) & there are thousands of study partners to choose from (lines
14-15) & (I can go online) whenever I have free [VB: the] time (line 24)
* If paraphrase rather than copy = 1 pt off
* If copy one word rather than a phrase – eg 'free / informality' = 1 pt off.
PART II: ACCESS TO INFORMATION FROM SPOKEN TEXTS (30 points)

5 pts each; 1 pt off per item for serious grammar error. No pts off for spelling.
CHANGING HABITS

9. iv [VB: iii] She makes promises to herself
10. Accept 'They' answers which refer either to the people or to the habits, eg:
They / We / People enjoy (a lot of) them // They / (A lot of) The habits are fun & It is hard
(to change them) // They are hard to change.
11. ii [VB: iv] Don't expect to succeed immediately
12. ii [VB: iii] They are not helpful.
13. iii [VB: ii] is small
14. [They can] support / encourage / praise you / give you (a) compliment(s) // help you keep
going.
זכות היוצרים שמורה למדינת ישראל
אין להעתיק או לפרסם אלא ברשות משרד החינוך
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